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Honolulu Youth Who Has Saved Many Lives SRED SHIRTS WIN FAST GAME
FROM MAILES BY ONE GOAL

MW HAS

EASY TIE OF IT
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Tom Black Scores in Second Half of Game

After Concerted Forward Rush-Blea- chers

Well Filled.

teams r.ut up in the second game was
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GEO. FEEETH, FORMERLY OF HONOLULU.
VENICE, October 15. A review of the work of the Venice Volunteer Life Savers shows that more than

a hundred persons owe their lives to the members of the corps, the reseues dating since the organization was
formed three years ago. The corps has become a part of the United States Saving Service, and it is
the only4 volunteer corps on the Pacific Coast. Forty-eigh- t of the rescues fell to the credit of George Freeth,
and every method, from swimming, to the use of a six-oa- r lifeboat, was
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Belser and Greig had cleared several;
times, Callie Dixon sent forward with
a long and rather high one. Tom Mc-Gi- ll

had been talking about Eugby evi-

dently, for he caught the ball very
neatly and then proceeded to blush as
the bleachers rose and joshed him en
masse.

Tu consequent free kick failed, and ;
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KYLE WHITNEY

Joe Cohen was thoroughly pleased
with the attendance last night. He
said: "It is clear to me that the fans
will back me up if I bring some real
talent here. The show last night was
the best I could possibly get together
for a fill-in- , and now I have made up
my mind to bring Kyle Whitney from
the Coast to meet Dick Sullivan."

Joe will leave for the Coast next
Wednesday on the Alameda and will
stay over one trip. While on the
Coast he will make arrangements with
Whitney, who is anxious for the trip,
to come here, and will probably fix
up a go between Frankie Smith and
Charlie Reilly.

KIDLETS START
THEIR SERIES TODAY

The Kidlet Baseball League will
open its series today at Atkinson
Park with a double-heade- r between
the Giants and Pauoas, and the Bulle-
tins and Eagles. The following will
be the lineups:

Giants Kim Fui, lb.; B. Brown,
2b.; Ah Tai, 3b.; C. Rawlins, rf.; C.

Souza. cf.; T. Johnson, If.; R. Pahau,
ss,; M. Gomes, p.; Dan Simoa, c.

Pauoas John Pimento, If.; Manuel
Almeida, p.; Joe Boteilho, lb.; Manuel
Ornellas, c; Joe Souza, rf.; Lino Fer-

nandez, 2b.; John Ornellas, cf.; Man-ue- i

Freitas, 3b.; Will Deponte, ss.
Bulletins Sam Knroda, p.; Joe

Mendonca, c; John Nott Jr., lb.; Ah
Chau, 2b.; John Wikoli, 3b.; Ping
Kong ss.; George. Rosa, If.; Ralph
Kohu. cf.; John Perry, rf. The Eagles
lineup has not come to hand.

The Chinese Aloha Club will hold its
annual meeting this evening at Union
street at 7:30 at which officers will be
elected.

the Mailes cleared, but not for long, i PaPer League. Both teams have been
From then until Black's magnificent j practising hard but the Tisers, need-scor- e

the reds were hard at the Maile i lcss to state Wl11 win the game and
goal, only to be repulsed by vigorous ' et the CUP- - Again' where is that cup?
defense each time. The exception was j 3 ,

when the Mailes cot awav and the reds. The poor Japanese journalists are go- -

Al in every way. The team work of
both sides was superb and the defense
both in goal and by the backs was ad
mirable. The halfbacks on both sides
eleared splendidly with long kicks and
also fed beautifully. Henry Milling
worth was moved into the forward
line and his back experience stood him
in cood stead when his side was
threatening against the wind.

The only other change of impor
tance was Greig 's taking the place of
Kellett at full back.- - Kellett was. in-
jured in the last game and so was un-

able to - appear. On both sides it is
impossible to point out any individual
excellence, as both sides were repre-
sented by teams in every sense of
the word, and it was a case of two
perfectly-workin- g machines pitted
against each other with one a trine
better oiled than the other.

THE FIRST GAME.

Tell Trie, Mon Yin, if you please,
ThGiijiii 1 do not want to tease,
Those white breeklets that you wore,
Did you buy them at the store!
And "it is a mystery
Very, very deep to me,
So I wish you'd tell me, Mon, r
How you got those breeklets on?
Is it tree, what someone said,
You put them on over your headf

In addition to a very ample pair of
"breeklets," Mon Yin also had his
usual marvelous speed and agility with
him", and played an even finer game
than before. All the Funahou for-

wards were there at times, but they
had no backing, and so could do noth-
ing to stem the title that set in against
them.

The Diamond Heads kicked off and
threatened from the first, scoring after
less than five minutes of play. Sing
Chong was the foot artist to do the
trick, which came after a neat pass
from Carl Oss to Norton to Sing Chong.

Kea, who seemed in much better con-

dition than last time and with more
speed, scored the second goal shortly
afterward, after a neat getaway near
the halfway line and a concerted rush-
ing pass down the field. Eddie Fer-
nandez scored the third goal in a very
easy kick that should have been
stopped.

By this time "Withington, who ought
not to have been put in goal, as he is
a forward and has had no experience
between the posts, was getting rattled,
and he let two more easy ones go by
him before half-tim- e was called. Eddie
Fernandez scored one of these and
f 1 "., iV i 1, rnnrl.;i TnnV I

Villi t ilC UtUCI. JlCrtUYtuuc wi a
Catton had got awav once or twice,
ally seconded by Walker and Mon Yin,
but ear-- and all of the rushes failed
owing to fine defense by the sparkler
lacks.

Second Half More Even.
In the second half the game was far

more even, aitnougn tne winners maue
three more goals. Norton scored the
fT?t one Eddie Fernandez the seeond,
an, he third was made by a clever,
concerted forward rush, in which prob-- i

allv all the forwards should receive
,i iiriJit - at no cufiro

'

Shortly before time was called Jock
got away in a splendid touch-lin- e run ;

and centered to Walker, who shot clean J

toVi-- e

and one of the finest plays of the day:
was spoiled.

The Diamond Heads showed great
form and immense improvement on
their last appearance. If they keep up
the good work, they will make it mighty
hard .for either the Mailes or the Y.

Miller Goes Down in Second
Round From Right to

the Jaw.

Boquet and Young Scotty, 4 round
draw (?).

McFadden knocked out Terry, 2
rounds.

Sullivan knocked out Miller, 2 rounds.
It wasn't the boxers in the ring
Last night that we went to see;
It wasn't the lust of blood and gore
That might flow copiously;
It wasn't the drag of the padded mitts
That calls so mysteriously;
We all of us simply went to watch
Jack Scully referee.

There were only eight rounds of box-

ing last night, to be exact, really only
seven. With the inconsistency of their
kind many of the fans immediately
began to kick. Just where they had
a kiek coming it is hard to see, for any
bout is liable to end in the first round
andr they seem to forget that the prico
they paid for 'admission is about half
what they would have spent outside if
they had not been there.

That big confidence thing from Fort
Shafter went up in smoke as soon as
Miller got in the ring and sized up
with Sullivan. There was much move-
ment of the arms on Miller's part and
many vain attempts to Teach Dick'tl
face, but the latter stood like a slightly
animated statue, occasionally switching i

out his left glove like a streak of light-
ning and jabbing Miller's face into
mush before the first round was over.

From the first Miller showed signs
of holding on and- - striking in the
clinches, sometimes alarmingly low, al-

though, of course, this was mere clumsl- -

ness and not intentional. The second
round had hardly gone a minute when
Sullivan with a rather annoyed expres-
sion, as one who shakes off a jumping
dog who asks to ibe petted, sent out
his left to Miller's nose and then
crossed with a hard right to the jaw
that jarred Miller's cerebral system
sufficiently to pull down the dream cur-
tains.

Sullivan showed to great advantage.
He was lean and fit and as cool as
cueumber out of the cold storage plant.
The marvelous speed with which he
landed his lefts was altogether too
much for the husky soldier. Miller is
strong and agile enough and looks like
a typical boxer, but so does Bill quires
and he, alas, has a paper jaw.x

The first preliminary between lioquet
and Young Scotty wa all in favor of
the former,, although Tefcree Ayre
thought differently and gave it a draw,
whereupon the crnwd gave itself up to
th1 delight of hooting and hissing and
joshing the referee when he again came
on the stage as announcer.

In the seeond preliminary McFadden
had no difficulty in disposing of young
Terry in less than two rounds. He was
ablp to reach his onponent and, ..when
McFadden can do that, it is nearly al-

ways curtains for tlo other fellow.
McCulIoch from the Engineer's camp

did not show up for some nnknown rea
son. Any reason he may wish to givo
the public for his defection will bo
given publicity in these columns.

Take it all round it was a good even-
ing's entertainment at the price. Joe
Cohen has had some difficulty with the
various pugilists who fancy themselves
stars of attraction and, under the cir-
cumstances, he did remarkably well.
The genial Incognito Tefereed the sec-

ond go and, after much wrangling. Jack
Scully was decided on as the third man
in the ring for the main event.

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE
Reserved Seats at Bergstrom

Music Co., Fort Street.

Co., Ltd,

Diamond Head, 8; Pun ah on, 0.
Y. M. C. A., 1; Maile Ilima, 0.

Standing of the league:
Goals

"W. D. P'ts. For. Ac 'st.
Y. M. C. A.. 2 0 4 6 0
P. Head 1 0 2 8 5
Maile 1 0 o 3 1
Punahou 0 Q 0 0 11

By Jack Densham.
'Wlio is that little man?" they ask,
The one with lion's mane,

"Who rushes down the field as fast
As any special train."
That is not Kubelik; ah, no,
Another kind of crack;
He plays the ball, not violin
His name is Tommy Black.

Now see the red shirts make a rush,
With Tommy to the fore;
He dribbles round the half-back- s till
It's certain he must score.
He passes once across the field,
Ko easy, it's a shame;
The ball conies back, he kicks it

through
And Tom ha won the game.

And that is just about how it was.
For the first time in four years the
victorious standard of the Mailes was
lowered and a braw little Scotchman
by the name of .Black was the man
who put the ball through the goal for
the only score of the game.

That goal was the result of a com-

bination of team work and condition
that justified the winners in taking the
victory after the liardest and fastest
game of soccer ever seen in Honolulu,
according to ma By highly-excite- d spec-
tators.

The first half of the game, the
Mailes had the wind with them and
threatened the red goal so often that
they seemed bound to score; but Kick-
ard, and Dickenson, who dropped back
a trifle to aid him, made a magnificent
defense and dozens of seemingly sure
liots were sent spinning back over the

Mailes' heads.
In the second half the reds had the

wind with them in two senses. The
breeze was blowing towards their op-

ponents' goal and tbey were in better
condition than the Mailes. This com-

bination soon began to tell, and. ex-

cept for a few rushes by the Maile
forwards, the ball was constantly in
front of the latter 's goal.

How Black Scored.
The run that ended in the one goal

of the game came about five minutes
before time was called. Black - got ;

jway from forty yards in front of
the goal and went rushing down the!
field nke a tnunuerooit. ue j.asseu
across to Macaulay, when he was
threatened by Greig and it was one
of the neatest passes of the day.
Macaulav nursed for a few seconds
and then centered beautifully almost
on the goal line. Black stopped with j

h left toot, and, almost wnn me
same movement, sent through low and
hard with his right. Belser stooped a
second too late, and the . M. C. As.
had scored And defeated the Mailes.

Then djd the bleachers make much
noise. There was a very good crowd,
considering the other attractions that
were on in town, and as the game pro-

gressed the spectators became more
and more excited. Time and again it
was only the splendid defense of the
Mailes that prevented the reds from
scoring, and the crowd was worked up
to a frenzv of excitement when the
pcore was tinany maue.

Unsatisfactory Game.

The first game was very unsatisfac-
tory on account of the weakness of
the Punahou team. Most of their best
men did not turn up, and their de-

fense was so poor that the Diamond
Heads scored almost at will.' Occa-

sional flashes of excitement came in
when Jock Catton and his really good
Ftring of forwards got away, but the
hparkler defense was too much for
them, and-a- s they had always to run
the length of the 'field before shunting,
they were "hors d'haleine" and the
fresh backs had no trouble in clearing, j

What the Punahous need is a large
wad of enthusiasm chopped up and
distributed round among the players.
Thev have plenty of ."dividual mate-

rial" if it would only turn up, but it
is miserably disapjMiinting to pick out
a fine team and then have to fill in
with two or three subs. One poor
plaver can leaven a soccer team more
thorou-ihl- and quickly than in any
other kind of game, and tne runa-- ;

hoils can hardly be blamed for losing, :

ind certainlv deserve unstinted praise
for the game fight they put up against
ere it odds

PHikia Explained.
There was a little goal p.l.kia in

the second half of the last game which j

should be explained, as many of the :

spectators seemed not to understand i

it. The Mailes threatened with a con- -
j

certed rush, and Kickard. in order to t

clear, ran several steps before he punt- -

ed. Thi cave a free kick to the I

.l'irft1v in front of the l
C. A. goal. The reds lined up on their
goal line. but on two occasions
charged before the whiste blew, so the
kirk had to be repeated in each case.
Th:it is what caused the apparent
meaningless mixup in the goal.

Excellent Soccer.
The class of soecer that the two

were penalized in their own goal area.'
This failed, however, and shortly after
ward Black got away and scored.

After this reverse the Mailes started i

off with a magnificent burst of speed, ;

but could not do anything aria the
whistle blew for time with the ball in I

Maile country. The line-u- p was: ' I

Greig, fullbacks; Davis, Center and II.
Andrews, halfbacks; F. Bailev, II. Chil-lingwort-

E. Andrews, H, Bailey and
Dwight, forwards.

Y. M. C. A. Kickard, goal; Swift
and ' Dickinson, fullbacks; Macconel,
J. C. Anderson and Callie Dixon, half-
backs; J. W. Macaulay, R.. Brown, T.
tsiacK, o. Mcrviniey and J. .Macaulay, i

Bob Catton, referee.
Score, 1 to 0, Y. M. C. A.

DRAGONLETS
TO REST TODAY

The C. A. Cs. who surprised every -

bodv including themselves, by putting
tt over the White v,Sox last Sunday, will.", ;

ave a rest today and let the other j

four teams disport themselves. The
'

Twilights and Aalas will hook up in
first e Sox will j

try conclusions with the Japs. j

Sam Hop was seen driving an ice
W3?on vesterdav morninor When nskpd
where he was going he stated, that
he was on his way to the steamer to
get the package of white stockings for j

nis team; so it may oe presumed tnat

r- -i t- - - - - " - " i
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Sport Notes
fi

The Tisers and Mercantiles will
hook up at the league grounds this
morning in the final game of the News

ing to get a slaughtering this afternoon
when a picked team of Shinpos and Jap
anese Chronicles run into the peerless
'Tisers. Beating two crack teams in
one day is simply nothing for the bunch
that hails from this office,

J
The first game of the afternoon at

the league grounds will be the final of
the Japanese league between the Fusoos
and the Asahis. This is going to be
a red hot affair and there will, doubt-
less be a large crowd of Nipponese fans
present. Jack Doyle is to be taken to
the grounds in a royal palanquin sent
over by the Mikado for the purpose.

idC

The Kalihis (Original and not the
Boer bunch), will surely play the Lur-line- s

this afternoon at Kapklani Park,
rain or shine, the game to start at half
past one sharp.

The postponed game between Fort
Shafter and the Boer Kalihis will be
played on Kapiolani Park this after-
noon. Both sides are very confident
and the soldiers have gone so far as
t.n nnrohn Mrlit mms of Waialna
whitewash from the Tisers.

.

MANDARIN COAT
FOR THE FAVORITE

Sayegusa is giving coupons to every
purchaser at his store, on Nuuanu street
above Hotel, and the one having the
largest number on December 26 will re- -

ceive a handsome silk Mandarin coat
embroidered in satin and bullion.

The price on the articles sold has
not been increased to meet the extra
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Honolulu League
Grounds

NEWSPAPER LEAGUE

CHA MPIONSHIP
Advertiser vs. Mercantile

9:30 A. M.

Admission Free

Fusoos vs. Asahis
1 P. M.

Championship of Japanese League

ADVERTISER vs. SHINPO-CHRONICL- E

3 P. M.
i

Admission 10c. No Eeserved Seats.

ATiillNEWaS! ! the soxlPss kids no longer be sox-- .' expense of this gift but are made
. goal; Grubbie , eS8 but wi1 come out in full regalia j er. The opportunity for a lady to

and A. Other, fullbacks; Dodge, Mc- - todav with ,bellg on. gecure a hadgome to wear in the
K.nr.on and A N. Other halfbacks, The kids have not ,goamjl won a eveni hag never been equaled,
l atton. Walker, JUon iin, Jr. w.ciarKe anift vp. sn t.pv. .5n hnnV

PIANO RECITAL
Tuesday Afternoon, December 8

PRICES $1, $2 and $2.50

erably, especially as they have received ! gnsa 's are embroidered silk screens,
permission from the league to put in ' fans, old ivories, umbrellas and stands,
sone new talent. They have a hard silk and cotton crepe, handsome kimo-gam- e

in front "of them to defeat the nos and tovs without number. The
Aalas, but there is no knowing what ; assortment in all lines is exceedingly
may happen and another surprise may ; large and the prices so low that every-b- e

sprung on Aala --ark this afternoon.) one may buy and have lots left over.
The contest for the mandarin coat ends

JUNIORS WILL BE "the evening of December 26 when the
'
couPn3 e counted and the win- -

HARD AT IT TODAY j nor notified.

i
;md Euan, forwards,

Diamond Heads Chilton, goal; Sher-
wood and Hickman, fullbacks; C.
Iluches, N. Lemon and Bob Chilling-worth- ,

halfbacks; P. Kea, Abe Norton,
Eddie Fernandez, Sing Chong and Carl
Oss- - forwards.

Bob Anderson, referee.
Score, 8 to 0, Diamond Heads.

TEE SECOND GAME.
The reds kicked off and went down

J he field with a rush. Black leading.
The Mailes cleared, and it was not long
before thy had the ball in red terri-
tory. Andrews shot for what looked
like a score, but Rickard rushed him
and the ball went wide. The Mailes
then forced two corners, both of which ,

failed. Then the reds cleared and
Brown and Macaulav threatened, but
iireig cleared wun a long one, ana me
Maile forwards again took possession,

For almost the entire balance of the
half the Mailes were threatening, while
Belter laid himself comfortably on the
P d. hi head reposefully
against the netting. He had a sine- -

fpr hat haf f ,ay
Alout Un minutea ,,efore half-tim- e

the re?? cejire(i and it 00ked like a
s.(,f)T1 wlfT) Macaulav got awav on the
0lts-

-
lo aril r(.nfered to Brown", but the

j.it,er was 0ff.s;tie an,i aeain the leather
v;s;te,i ri,e Y. M. C. A. Then there
WRS a jja;e TXi?h ana Dwight shot

Icopv as though the ball hal gone
throrh, I .t it hal skimmed over the
I ar and the ball was just being placed
for the goal kiek when the whistle
blew for half-time- .

The Second Half.
The reds had the wind this time and

they scon began to threaten. After

Christmas Suggestions

Toilet Sets
Consisting of mirror, comb and brush; some with natural
wood backs; others with alligator backs; all very handsome
and of the best quality.

MANICURE SETS, SHAVING GLASSES,
MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, ETC.

A visit to our store will suggest many other suitable gifts.

The Riverside Junior League will
:

play the second games of the second!
series this morning "at Aala Park. The
Aala Juniors will play the Perfume
Kids, and the Comets will butt up
against the Chinese Alohas. f

The first game will start as usual at
9:30. and both games should be over
in plenty of time for lunch. Henry
Leslie will pitch for the Aalas, and
Kapua will twirl for the Cologne ag-
gregation.

Ahoy will pitch for the Comets, and
it is expected that Peter Louis will
be in the box for the Alohas. Two
fast games are expected, as all the
teams are evenly matched and both
tlie Alohas and Aalas are anxious to
tret fnv enough ahead to make up for
the tie of the first series. Sam Hop
is optimistic about his eheu juniors,
and states boldly that they are going
to win the championship.

The- - bis; walking contest scheduled
for next Sunday morning is causing all
kinds of excitement round town. Eben
Low was at the soccer game yesterday
and stated that he would like to enter.
Afterwards he said it was a josh, but
he" could surely beat most of the bunch
of Methuselahs already entered.

lonolulu Drug
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING, FORT STREET.


